
ALUMINUM SIdINg ANd TrIMS
Enduring PErformancE

All Kaycan aluminum sidings and accessories are backed by a lifetime limited warranty.

www.kaycan.com ASTBROEng-10A @2010 Kaycan

Unsurpassed Quality Aluminum 

- In-house aluminum coil coating ensures the best 
quality control.

- Complete color-coordinated range of accessories for 
limitless design possibilities.

- Chrome-free processes, water-conservation practices 
and waste minimization means full environmental 
responsibility far in advance of industry standards.

- “Two-Coat” system includes a thermo-setting acrylic 
primer that is roller-coated, followed by a thermo-setting 
polyester (Polycoat 9000™) outside coating that is also 
roller-coated and baked over the primer.  The “Two-Coat” 
system delivers an extremely durable and fade-resistant 
paint finish guaranteed not to flake or crack.

- Dark, rich decorative colors and complementary trims 
provide exceptional beauty that lasts.

aluminum commercial Siding aluminum Trim coils aluminum Shutters

V-Groove



D4.5D

Futura D-4-75

Smooth Vertical 8” Driftwood Vertical 8” V-Groove Smooth Vertical

Outside Corner Post Starter Strip Sill Trim

U.S. Drip Edge 2”
 Smooth

U.S. Drip Edge 2”
Cedar Embossed

U.S. Drip Edge 2 1/2”
 Smooth

U.S. Drip Edge 2 1/2”
Cedar Embossed

J Channel 1/2” J Channel 1 1/8” Aluminum Super J

Drip Cap Base Corner Vinyl Corner Cap

Enduring Performance

aluminum Siding

aluminum Siding accessories

Smooth Horizontal 8” Smooth Horizontal
D-4-75

Driftwood Horizontal 8”

Driftwood Horizontal
D-4-75 Kaycan’s Aluminum Siding and Trims have long 

been the established standard within the industry, 
with a proven track record of over four decades for 
sturdiness, performance and beauty.

All of Kaycan’s aluminum products are coated using 
a proprietary two-coat system and an advanced 
Polycoat 9000™ topcoat, followed by a baked-
on processing for an extremely durable and fade-
resistant paint finish.  Kaycan’s coating has the 
lowest abrasive characteristic in the industry.

Kaycan’s Aluminum Siding is available with both a 
textured or smooth finish.  A complete range of color-
coordinated trims and accessories are available.  In 
addition, Kaycan offers the widest range of Trim 
Coils manufactured with the same proprietary 
technology for the best quality and selection.

Kaycan has taken full environmental responsibility 
far in advance of the industry with chrome-free 
processes, water-conservation practices and waste 
minimization through recycle and re-use programs.



Aluminum Soffit
Fascia and

Rainware

BUILDING LASTING IMPRESSIONS

Solid Panel 16”

Order# 0600
192 sq. ft.
12 panels
12’ length

Aluminum Soffit
Kaycan™ ALUMINUM SOFFIT, both vented and solid, comes in a 

variety of sizes, colors  and configurations.

Deluxe Vented Panel 16”

Order# 0610
192 sq. ft.
12 panels
12’ length

SP-600 16” Vented

Order# 0605
192 sq. ft.
12 panels
12’ length

SP-100 16” Vented

Order# 0613
192 sq. ft.
12 panels
12’ length

Your Kaycan™ aluminum fascia, soffit and rainware is 

protected against peeling, flaking, blistering, denting; is 

stain resistant and never needs repainting.

Important: Colors shown may differ slightly due to printing techniques.
 Please refer to actual color chips for accurate color representation.

Kaycan™ offers a wide selection 

of exterior home building 

products with the same built-in 

beauty and protection as their 

aluminum Fascia, Soffit and 

Rainware: Vinyl Siding, Kaytec™ 

Windows, Shutters, Gable Vents 

and Mounting Blocks.

ASFREng-10A @2010 Kaycan

1-800-952-9226www.kaycan .com



Kaycan™ building quality 
and strength into your home.

Kaycan™ provides you with quality aluminum and vinyl siding 

products, in styles, colors and trims designed to suit your personal 

taste and building needs.  Building on over 30 years of experience, 

the Kaycan™ name is synonymous with excellence.  All of our 

products are backed by a limited lifetime warranty, and can be 

found in locations across Canada and the United States.  Whatever 

your home improvement needs, you can count on the quality 

reputation that comes with Kaycan™.

Create a beautifully  
enduring home finish and 
make time-consuming 
painting and maintenance, a 
thing of the past!

You want to preserve the beauty and value of your home.  Regular 

maintenance can be time-consuming and costly, but Kaycan™ 

products are designed to help you add long-lasting beauty and 

protection to your home exterior.  Every angle is covered for you 

- even areas like the under-eaves of your roofline.  Upgrading 

with Kaycan™ soffit, fascia and rainware is a smart way for you 

to build more strength and style into your home.  Made from 

solid aluminum, it can’t split, warp or rot like wood can.  Also, our 

special heat-sealed finish won’t blister, flake or peel, eliminating 

the tiresome task of repainting.  Best of all; replace your soffit, 

fascia and rainware with our guaranteed Kaycan™ aluminum just 

once!  That’s all you’ll ever need to do for the life of your home.  

Kaycan™ helps you spend less time maintaining and repairing 

your home and more time enjoying it!

A Renaissance in Home  
Improvement.

Our wide variety of styles and colors allows you to create the look that 

is exactly right for you.  No matter which style you prefer, you can 

rest assured that Kaycan™ aluminum soffit, fascia and rainware is 

as durable as it is beautiful.  Inspired by the time-honored, quality 

craftsmanship used to create wooden tongue and groove soffit, our 

precise-angle profile adds extra rigidity to ensure top-of-line climate 

resistance and a perfect fit.  Tradition and technology are fused in 

beauty to create revolutionary style and strength.

ALUMINUM SOFFIT, FASCIA AND RAINWARE
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